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INDIANAPOLIS,
were

tearing

vowed he’d

May

8.—They there still

down Otto E. Tamm’*

house bit by bit with his consent
today to find the cat that’s been

And Brandon Gave

walling for 10 days, but Mr. Tamm

for

an Edgar
thing
Mr. Tamm awoke and he’s had little
sleep since.

Wailing Cat

Miltons From Hopewell

Up Pulpits

came a hideous cry like some| denly out
of
Allan Poe tale.

Parts of House Torn Down
call a halt while

soon

A week ago Wednesday at 2

a m

Mr. Tamm was sound asleep in his

bungalow in a quiet neighborhood
where he's lived lor 30 years. Sud-

1

bled It.

reassem-

He got 450 off Mr. Tamm,

but Mr. Tamm

got

no cat.

Tamm's pet poodle and two other
dogs.
Mr. Tsmm and Mr. Popp agreed

it

last

to

up

midnight

when

the

search was abandoned until sun up.

Said Mr. Tamm:

“I'm not going to tear the house
They lowered a piece or meat down clear down, or burn it down. I think
it was a yellow tabby a neighbor outside of the house. Lots of holes, the chimney, but no cat nibbled. So I’ve done about all I'm going to do.
they began tearing out the fireplace. I I think we mav And the cat today.
reported missing.
but still no cat.
The cabby, certain the cat was in I hope so.”
Mr. Tamm figured It had fallen
Other
came
in,
investigators
another
down a chimney and must be in the |
wall, began tearing that
furnace.
So he hired a furnace
George E. Popp, city building com- j out.
Buy bonds. Give up that trip you
A woman put up a $10 reward
man.
missioner; a cab driver claiming he i
had planned and give a bomber a
a
In six days the workmen dis- had
“microphone ear,” Mr. i tor the finder, but no one claimed trip to Tokio.
The house was haunted by a cat.
he decided, and he was convinced

was a roof over his head.

mantled the furnace and

Next

carpenter

a

listened

for

the cat must be In a fireplace flue.

and bored holes all over the

meows
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By TOM CRAGG,
Persian Correspondent of The Star *rd
North American Newspaper Alliance.)
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IRELAND

8.—This

STORE HOURS

has

reporter
just met two American “sky pilots,”
brothers, who have temporarily re-

»

9:30 AM.
:

They are the Rev. William Byrdlee
Milton, 34. and the Rev. Marshall
McCormick Milton, 29. William, who

i

ordained nine years ago,

12:30 ISoon

to

Tires

and

Gasoline for Necessary Deliveries.

9 P.M.

was

Thin Black Sheers

brother, rector of the adjacent
parish of Brandon, near Hopewell,
was ordained four years ago.
The American Episcopal Church
Is in full communion with the
Church of England and that ex-

plains why William, who was personally licensed by the Archbishop ;
Of Canterbury, was able to assist in >
the Bristol diocese during a short!
stay in England after accepting the '<
Canadian government’s invitation
to join the A. T. A. (Air Transport
He has preached In
Auxiliary).
Bristol Cathedral, too. He and his i
brother have come over to fly i
fighters and bombers from aircraft
production factories to places where

FOR SUMMERING IN THE CITY...
~-Gool and thin and

CRISP, CLEAN

dusky

city«wise Washingtonians.
for every occasion

on

short dinner types!
and sheers. Misses’

a

shadow, bladk sheers are a knowing choice for
The Better Dress Shop shows a brilliant selection

as a

crowded calendar

Done in such fine black
sizes, 12 to 20.

two-piece, jackets, redingotes,
chiffons, meshes

rayon fabrics as

Better Dress Shop

the R. A. F. needs them for war
service.
as

Conserve

1

formerly rector of St. John's Episcopal Church, Hopewell, Va., and his

Began Flying

6 P.M.

THURSDAYS

signed from their church appointments in neighboring parishes in the
United States to be ferry pilots to
help the Royal Air Force.

was

to

When you have accumulated
any rags, paper, rubber, metal*
for salvage or desire Information Call RE. 8488. The D C.
Salvage Committee.

Carry All the Packages You Can to Help

Kami's—Second Flow.

Hobby.
flying

The brothers had been

as a
for two years in the United
States before joining the A. T. A..
in which their rank is that of first
officer. Each is married, with one

hobby

I

child.
only thing

j

men

j

1 object to is
to kill each other and
from the pulpit I couldn’t do it,’’
“The

helping

he told me, "but as an individual
and as a member of society I felt
that whether I believed in war or
not I was just part of it. Therefore, as I knew how to fly and my
brother felt more or less the same
way, we thought that we might be
of more service perhaps in the A. T.
A. than by staying at home.
"We are graduates of the Virginia
Military Institute of which Gen.
Marshall, the United States Army

j

Chief of Staff, and Gen. Brett,

asMacArthur, were
graduates. It is known as the West
Point cf the South. We did not feel
sistant

we

to

Gen.

could be of much service if

we

—Cilot

chaplains.”

were

Manpower Not
William thinks a

lot of manpower
it being wasted in Britain, for when
I asked how he found our people,
he said, "I find them pretty much
the same as people are in America.
I think It is going to take every
ounce of effort of every man, woman
and child to win ’his war. We are
wasting a lot rf manpower over
here. We are not going to win the
war until every one gets lit It.
"I have been all over the country,’’!
he continued, ’’and there Is so much
more that we can do. I say that for
America as well as England.
We
hive got to do it.
I don’t think
people in England or America have
fully realized that everything that
America stands for ana everything
she hopes to be is built upon the
Anglo-Saxon heritage upon which
America was built. I think AngloAmerican friendship has got to be
built in this way. It has got to be a
levelling of class consciousness. We
have talked about democracy for a
long time in both countries but I
think that this war is the last chance 1
we have to bring it about and the
best one.
We have got to have a
democracy which we never had—
real democracy.
“There has got to be more cooperation and less competition to
make co-operation hold in the ecoBefore this

nomic world.
was mere

competition.

war
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—Nothing beats the band-

box freshness of a white hat
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look so essential in warm
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Hudson River Tube Train
Derailed, Ties Up Traffic
Br tbt Associated Press

JERSEY CITY. N. J., May l.-A
Hudson & Manhattan Railroad train
was derailed today during the morning rush, halting all movement in
the Hudson River tube between New
Jersey and uptown New York.
The New York-bound train carried only a few passengers, the railroad said
They were rushed td Exchange Place and rerouted to downNo one was Intown New York.
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—“Just right” under your
sheer dresses, your slacks,
Made of
your play togs!
"Lastex” yarn in lacy designs
or of cotton lace and Leno

elastic. You’ll want several
they’re so light and sum-

I

mery, so very tubbable!

,

Kann's—Corset Shop—
Second Floor
—They
are, for
the petite flture
waist
32
to
of 2S
measure.

jured.
The railroad said cause of the accident was not determined.
Thousands of workers in war!
Industries in Northern New Jersey •
and New York were delayed by the

tccident.
A Newark-New York bound train
was derailed at a Jersey City station April 26 and five persons were
killed and more than 200 Injured.
Today's accident occurred at 6:51
am., and railroad officials said they
expected to restore normal traffic
in

a

t

FAMOUS
JOYCE

few hours.
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—Washingtonians hit their
stride in “Naturalizers”!

and country,

natural

For

town

they choose

spectators
toes, in wheat
linen or white buck with turf tan
trims! For duty and beauty, the prefopen

Pretty Shou^Off*
Under Summer

Sheen!

or

CANDIDE

closed

erence turns to all white
in active
“Marchers” and pretty, dressy styles!
“Naturalirers” go up to size 10, you
know!
...

*2.25
—They look
so

so

feminine,

a

groomed under

well

if

sheer dresses end blouses.
Plain and elaborate styles
MILLIONS serve this delicious,
nourishing soup regularly for
economy.flavor.convenience! All

ingredients in package—just add
water—cook 20 minutes, serves 6.
ira its omtmiMALi

self-fabric

L

with

I

Swing skirt or
straps.
bias-cut types. Soft rayon
satins and rayon crepes

"

in

lace

white,

or

tearose

and

32

40.
for

Sizes

pink.
Charming

to

gift

Mother!
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